
, Hillman (UC),
UC, isotypb of C. densiti.m : Hunter Crook.

Washoo Co.. 1MH) m. air.. Kanoly Urtl iG : wostorn Xovada, 1884, Curran
(G, I ('. isoTYPEs of A", dvitticjildta). Arizona: mesas near C-
1881, Pringle; Skull Valley, 1290 m. : (UC); Yucca;-

:

.. .

' - - '

- , , . ,

ods, Mt. Wilson, Abrams
.'><"><. dry rooky canyon floor, Coldwater Fk. of Lyf "*

<; 3 (G, UC) ; rocky ground unde] '

I ,. UC)
Peak, 2700 d

| ; open place on canyo

Canyon. ILK) in It 1 „> '
/ ,970 (G); Little Green Valley,

Hall 12 (UC).

A species readily recognized by its ovate-triangular nutlets, tawny
pubescence, and characteristic yellowish-green herbage. It breaks
up into three intergrading varieties. The var. genuina, characterized
by its large corollas, occurs in western California. It varies notice-

ably in the size of the nutlets and fruiting calyces. The type of

C. nt uricata is one of the coarse, large-flowered forms and was probably
collected by Douglas somewhere between Monterey and Santa
Barbara. The other varieties are small-flowered. The var. Joncsii

commonly assumes a peculiar erect habit by which it can be distin-

guished at a glance from all other forms in the genus. The stems are

usuallj single or several and fastigiate, and are erect, producing in the
upper half or two-thirds abundant very short floriferous branchlets.
Rarely the plant becomes diffusely branched. The distribution of

var. .Joncsii is peculiar. It occurs in the Coast Ranges from Santa
Cruz to Glenn County, and in the middle Sierra Nevada. Jumping
the several hundred kilometers occupied by the var. genuina it re-

appears in the vicinity of San Bernardino and is frequent from there
south into Lower California. The var. denticulata is perhaps un-
worthy of recognition since it is frequently distinguishable from the
var. Jonrm only with difficulty. It differs chiefly in habit, being
sparsely and loosely long-branched. It grows in western Nevada in

the general region of Reno, in California about Truckee, in western
Arizona and in the pine belt of Southern California. The material
from Nevada usually has coarsely granulate nutlets and perhaps
might be separable from the southern material that I have associated
with it.

Ser. IX. AMBIGUAE. Nutlets
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or occasionally acutish, homomorphous, no particular nutl
developing; style reaching to

2
/3
-3

/3 height of nutlets.

Corolla c

••I: spikes solitar\
Plant erecth !„;, „.,.„.,„. ,„. ^., ni ,

Pedicels slender, evident, 2-3 mm. long; pedicels and <

conspic i,

Pedicels stout, iiu "
'

Corolla inconspicu ;^'

Nutlets minute,
throughout.

Xm
only

1

a;

i

base
2-2.5 mm. long: spikes

finely granulat
monly 2-4 dm.

Nutlets somewhat tuberci

Plant closeh -

commonly geminai
Plant -.( usually 1 -l..j

usually
"

Nutlets with elongate papillae or e

nov., humihs saepe basaliter ramosa 5-15

paucis finnis oblanceolatis vel oblongo-oblanceolatis 0.8-1.8 mm.
longis 2-5 mm. latis obtusis integerrimis adpresse breviter hispidN
inconspicue pustulatis, superioribus paullo reduetis, inferioribus op-
positis iibpersistentibus; spicis solitariis vel geminatis 3-10 cm. longis
Hindis ebracteatis vel basem versus paucc folioso-hraetcatis; floril.Us

obscure biseriatis, inferioribus -V10 cm. distantibus; calycibus fruc-
tiferis oblongo-ovatiso-7mm. longis ascendentibussubsessilibu^: |nhi>

calycis lineari-lanceolatis in costa infra medium cum setis flavescenti-
m " horrid]

- resse hispidis, supra medium breviter
hu-sutis , t saepe recurvatis; corolla conspicua 3-6 mm. lata; nuculis
homomorphis 4 (rare 1-2 abortis) ovatis acuminatis 2-2.5 mm. longis
saepe granulans basi truncatis margine rotundis vel obtusis ventre
fs~ -j longitudiuis ad gynobasem quadrangulari-columnarem ca.

1 mm. longam affixiV: mi1ci"> !..«>. -m versus paullo giadatim ampliatis
ad miain basemdivaricato-furcatis et areolam triangularem profundam
formantibus; stylo ca. 0.8 mm. longo quam nuculae evidenter breviori.
Known only from Maripos ;i < ounty. ( alifornia.
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A peculiar plant with small, broad, thickish leaves and low, loosely

branched, coarse, rigid stems. It has passed as C. ambigua and C.

bnrbigcm but is distinct from both, (littering in its large corollas, low

stiff habit, strigose stems and in the shape and attachment of the

nutlets. In having basally truncate and acuminate nutlets it some-

what suggests ('. imirirafa, var. ilruli, ufata, but is very different in

its low habit, strigose pubescence and short style and gynobase. The

young spikes are not so tawnv as are those of C. muricata.

34. C. crinita Greene. Erectly branched herb 2-3 dm. high; stems

olate to oblance-linear, 2-4 em. long, 2 4 mm. broad, obtuse, hirsute,

evidently pustulate; racemes termite or geminate, naked, 3-6 cm.

long; corolla conspicuous, 3-5 mm. 1 road; fruiting calyces .")-()."> mm.
long, spreading, ovate-oblong, obscurely biserial, deciduous, dbided,

conspicuously villous, hairs very long and whit , oldest calyces 5-10

mm. distant; pedicels well developed, 2-3 mm. long, long-villous;

calvx-lobes linear, erect, slightlv uneoual, without a thickened midrib

and pungent bristles; ovules 4; nutlet 1, next the axial calyx-lobe,

ca. 3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. broad, erect, dull, brownish, ovate-lanceolate,

densely muriculate-granulate, frequently coarsely tuberculate es-

pecially above the middle, apex attenuate, base obtusish, back convex,

margin rounded or obtuse, groove opened towards base to form a small

deep triangular areola; gynobase elongate, about half length of nutlet;

style reaching to about % height of nutlet.—Erythea iii. 66 (1895).

Known only from Shasta County, California.

California: bed of Stillwater Creek at Leinhtone, l'OU link, r (G. I C»;
Cow Creek. - -

, (UC); Shasta
County, 1S94, Baker A Nutting (UC, "Dup. of type ')•

Distinguished from all other members of the genus by its unusually

long white hairs on the calyx and on the well developed pedicels.

Very distinct from, but probably most related to, C. Hendersoni.

35. C. excavata Brandg. Loosely and ascendingly branched herb

1-2 dm. tall; stems short hispid-villous and usually appressedh >o;

leaves not numerous, 1.5-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, linear or spathu-

late-linear, ol iv pustulate, upper ones

evidently reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, 3-8 cm. long, naked;
corolla conspicuous, ca. 4 mm. broad; fruiting calyx, broadly ovate,

2-2.5 mm. long and nearly as wide, asymmetrical, sessile, spreading,



base rounded or wry broadly en;

biserial; mature ealyx-l«,l,e S lance

nivent, frequently nne displaced

which they barely exceed in I.

nuMril) scarcely thickened and
nutlet 1 and usually horizontal <

<»vate-triangular, recurved-acumi
granulate or granulate-muriculat
'•"-< decidedly truncate, sides obt

i of nutlet; style reaching to 2 .p ; height of

452 (1899).

er North Coast Ranges of California; rare.

2886 (G, UC); ]

> Creek, Yolo Co.,

(UC).

The solitary, decumbent, triangular nutlet and short calyx are
distinctive of this species. It appears to be related to C. Ih ndcrsoni
on one hand, and apparently to C. dtcipims on the other. Xo par-
ticular nutlet seems to develop, even in the same spike, for adjacent
calyces may each develop its nutlet in a very different position re-

lative to the spike-axis.

36. C. Hendersoni (Nels.) Piper. Ascendingly branched hispid
herb 1.5-5 dm. tall; stems single or numerous, sparsely and loosely

branched above, hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, 2-5(-7) cm.
long, 2-5 mm. broad, acute or obtuse, appressed-hispid, lower ones
somewhat persistent and pustulate, upper ones reduced; spikes usu-
ally ternate, rarely geminate or quadrinate, naked or at times bracted
toward very base, 2-8 or rarely even 20 cm. long; corolla conspicuous,
tube about equalling calyx, limb 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate-
oblong or narrowly ovate, 3-G mm. long, ascending, slightly asym-
metrical, lowermost becoming obscurely biserial and distant, base
rounded or broadly conic; pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; lobes lance-
hnear or linear, somewhat connivent above with herbaceous tips

usually somewhat spreading, margins densely appressed villous-hispid,

midrib obscurely thickened and hispid; nutlets 4 or by abortion rarely
fewer, broadly ovate or very rarely lance-ovate, 2-2.8(-3) mm. long,
smooth or more or less coarsely granulate, frequently coarsely tuber-
culate and at times finely papillate-muricate, back low convex, sides
rounded or rarely obtuse, base rounded or somewhat truncate; groove
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closed or very narrow, broadh IWked ix low; gynobase narrow, ca.

1.3 mm. long, becoming xA-% as high as natlets; style reaching to

about 4
/5 height of nutlets or barely exceeding them.—Piper ex J. C.

Nelson, Torreva xx. 44 (1920). Allocarya Hendersoni A. Nelson,

Krythea vii. 69 (1899); Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 113

(1920). C. monogperma Greene, Pittonia v. 53 (1902). C. incana

Greene, Leaflets i. 79 (1904). C. grisea Greene, 1. c. C. trifurca

Eastw. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 203 (190.1). C. grandiftora Rydb.

Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 679 (1909). C. Tonryana, var. grandiflora

Nels & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 43 (1916). A. dichotoma Brand in

Fedde, Repert. xviii. 313 (1922). C. scahrella Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Wash, xxxvii. 95 (1924).

Western Idaho to southwestern British Columbia and south to the

Sierra Nevada and northern parts of California.

Idaho: sandy hillsides in open places or amongst trees, Juliaetta, Umrfer-
,„: ;<,/.; (, / <; l.^i-n.i,. lv..-..

Piper (G); ti m. alt., HeOer 9998 (UC); Valley of

Clearwater River. Sandhr-ry. M ( i, isotype o"
~

flora : Cleans- i.undant all over wooded anc
hills, Palouse Country, Henderson 2811 in j

snerma). Or-rootst: along Hood River. Hclkr 1011 > (U ; Lone kock, oau

3 (G, UC); rocky bank, 1.6 km. north of Tonqum, A'/-'

tte River below i 86 (G); dry rocky
bank hv roadside, Coalca, Nelson 2109 (G); rocky hillside, 5 k

MeXarv. Xijson .'(>S3 (i ; drv open n . Salem, Nelson

3253 (G) ; drv > " . Nelson 2166 (G) ; Bridge
(
.-..„ k. H»,r,-ll >"! i('i : i of eanvon. Silver Creek

Falls, Marion Co., Nelson 4869 (G) ; 3.2 km. .»a>i
'

:

Marial, Nd - G)j dry soil

along trail near mouth of Mule Creek, Curry Co., Nelson 1369 (G); steep

i. is. Port Oxford, Peck 8413 (G>: (Irani Pass, Piyr
... .

v
... .

gate. Dunhn (UC): neai -
• >362 (G, UC);

'-

1500 m. alt., L< d„ rn l\r.r, ;<;. IC : -. 1881, Howell
-

"

(UC : iiin- i I- /,'/.- ( ;. l'<
'

: itK.uiitain

boldt Co., 750 m. alt,, Tracy 3335 (U< lla about Scotts
Valley, 420-600 m..alt., 7 t and Bennet

(G)

;

Hough's Spring, Lake
Co., 1882, Cleveland (UC); ^
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(UC) and 1416 (G, UC); Edgewood, 1887, Curran (UC); Siskiyou County
..ng streams in meadows, Parker Tivek, Warner Mn'

!('-:( loose Lake Valley, 1884, Austin
iPO: Mill,,,,!. 1V..2. ilr.u,!.,;.. \ C ; Mormon H:,i. |vi7 . f

balmon Creek, Tulare Co., 2100 m. alt., tfatf it /*ufo-,.r/.- .»;.i.
J

il'l',; Nine
Mile Creek, Tulare Co., Culberton 4537 (C, i^otypk of r. /«m«o); Redrock
Meadows, Tulare Co., 2610 m. alt., Hnll s,',a >.

[ ( . Xkvada: Reno, 1S98,
/'wrpus (UC); Dog Valley Road, 1895, Hillman (UC).

In northwestern United States, where this plant appears to be
rather common, it is almost the only species of Cryptantha with con-

spicuous corollas. In the past it has been much confused with C. am-
hiqua and C. Torra/mw, although in fact it seems to be most closely

related to C. intermedia. In Idaho it tends to intergrade with C.

Torreyana, but over most of its range it is readily separated by it-

conspicuous corollas, commonly ternate spikes and usually tuber-

culate nutlets. Occasional plants are hard to separate from C. am-
bigua although C. Hendersoni is for the most part pretty easily recog-

nized by its large-flowered, ternate spikes projected above the leafy

mass of the plant. Cryptantha int. madia completely intergrades

with C. Hendcrsoni in northern California, although the overwhelm-
ing mass of material of C. Hendersoni is readily distinguished from its

relative by its less stiff and scarcely pungent pubescence, and broader

tuberculate nutlets. It has been found expedient to admit consider-

able range of nutlet-variation in C. Hendersoni. Among plants quite

similar in gross habit, and commonly from within a small natural

region, the nutlets frequently (from plant to plant) vary from entirely-

smooth and shiny, to simply granulate or decidedly tuberculate.

Roughly it can be said, however, that more of the northern than

southern material is smooth-fruited. Cryptantha incana and C. gran-

diflora are names applied to the phase with smooth and shiny nutlets.

The other names cited apply to forms with roughened fruit. Cryp-

tantha seabrella was based on a phase of C. II < ml rsoni from southern

Oregon in which the nutlets are papillate-murieate. Cryi>ta»tha

manosperma has similar though less abundant and less well developed

papillae, and appears to be a form in which only 1 or 2 nutlets develop.

The aborted nutlets appear to be the abaxial ones.

37. C. Traskae, sp. nov., pumila sparse laxeque ramosa 8-10 cm.

alta; caulibus gracilibus strigosis ca. 1 mm. crassis; foliis paucis linear-

ibus 1-2 cm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis acutis strigosis rare hispidis in-

conspicue post iia vel geminatis 1-5 cm. longis cum
bracteis linearibus 2-5 mm. longis numerosis ornatis; floribus obscure

"i mm. separatis; co



mm. lata; calycibiis fruetiferis ovatis subsessilibus deciduis 2-3 mm.
longis; loins ealycis maturi lanceolatis saepe acutis in costa cum set is

flavescentibus brevibus horridis et in marginibus adpresse hispidis;

nuculis 4 homomorphis ovatis vel anguste ovatis vix 1.5 mm. longis

minutissune granulatis apicem versus plus minusve tuberculatis

dorso convexis margine obtusis ventre :1

4 Iungitudinis ad gynobasim

angustam ca. 0.9 mm. longam adlixis; Mileis clausis basi in areolam

minutam deltoideam dilatatis; stylo nuculas vix superante.

Known only from San Nicolas Island off the Californian coast.

California: one locality, bare windswept cliffs, San Nicolas Island, April,

This endemic of San Nicolas Island was reported by Eastwood,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 3, i. 109 (1898), as C. Torreyana. It is

evidently quite distinct from that species in its low habit, pubescence,

bracteate inflorescence and small tuberculate nutlets. In habit it

somewhat suggests C. leiocarpa. Its nutlets are about the same size

and shape as those of that species, but differ in being tuberculate and

in having a broadly forked groove and a small areola.

38. C. Torreyana (Gray) Greene. Commonly scantily and more

or less strictly branched hispid herb, 1^ dm. tall; stems solitary or

frequently several, usually inconspicuously short-strigose as well as

hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, strict or ascending, 2-5(-7) cm.

long, 3-0(-8) mm. wide, obtuse or rounded, hispid, inconspicuously

pustulate if at all so; spikes usually geminate, naked, 4-8 (-15) cm.

long, more or less projected from the leafy mass of the plant, very

elongate and loosely flowered or congested and glomerate; corolla

inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces oblong-ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, 2-7 mm. long, ascending, asymmetrical, base

rounded or broadly conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-

lobes lanceolate to lance-linear, connivent above with tips usually

spreading, midrib slightly thickened and hispid-hirsute, margins

hispid-strigose; nutlets 4 (occasionally 1 or more aborted), usually

broadly ovate, 1.5-2.2(-2.5) mm. long, 0.8-1.3 mm. broad, smooth

and polished, usually mottled, rarely finely granulate, back very low-

convex, sides rounded or obtuse, groove broadly forked below and

closed through .
" ' 2 height of nutlets, ca. 1 mm. tall;

style reaching to % height of nutlets or rarely even to their tips.—

Pittonia i. 118 (1887).

Var. genuina. Fruiting calyx 3.5-8 mm. long; style clearly sur-

passed by nutlets; plants usually over 2 dm. tall, not conspicuously



hispid.—A"
/•///, //:/,•/„ Turn ,„„„, (Jrav, Proc. Am. ,

C. Torreyana Greene, I. c. A', forrrymm, var.
C Torreyana, var. calycosa Greene, 1. e. 119.
Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900). C. affinu
Bot. Gaz. xxx. 195 (1900). C. flexuosa Xefs N
Rocky Mt. 416 (1909).

Washington and California, and northward throii

to southern Alaska.

"^«t«, var. v, ., ],s!)7. Brawl, <],, (< •

abandoned field, Alpine, A/,-- ,\ .4/7/ -<<-
/ .;;..- (, ,|

east of Afton, 1980 m. alt Utah: waste
sandy ground Juab, Goodding 1068 (( \.

C
: Dry Canyon io-:ir Salt Lake City, l'tljs. < /.

-

Focatello, Henderson 4877 (G); dry la: ,,/e itfSO (Gp
moist grassy I- ..,/, ln -

i(l
about Lake \\ \i, .,,,,>,. is;,.,, //,„,/,,.,,„

,',', V "< U Tnll ,11^ /, MncDonual A II,!' j I (, l ;u

;.

-

- •
i

2100 m. alt,, Macbride 373 (G). \Ya> - :/:o .,
:

.-s, Kreager 93 (G); Chenev, TwcA-er 7i?r (G); Pulb

& Leifcer,? ;£/ (G, UC); dry stony hillsides, Blue Mts., 1897. /.

G : open woods.

.....

?*?£• 10 km "' (G >; dr>' woods on ^ •

-

•
.

?£> near ('- "« i.MG): Sprucemont, Joms
, if Knn.,,1,1 1 '. ><i (ITi- P,

hills, 1895, Hillman (U<
• 'Intan (UC).
: <'"> (G, UC);

CC
; K;.

Id Mt., 1650 m. alt., 1

.UC); open places on h.„ .....

llside at Alder Point on Eel River, 150 m. alt.. Trac

- ~ Road, Lake Tahoe, 1890 m. alt., A'< ui„ a',/ I ;
.-> PC : P.avm,

Foothills, 1895, tfitfman (UC); foothills near Pet.

! * Vtr,,n. 30-00
:••

.



River, 1893, Blankinship (UC) ; Ukiah, Bolander 3916 (UC)
;
gravelly slope

:• - - /.'

Badger, 1892, If-:-; I C
: Snow if. among".:•,

1

• .,•
shady ground, Lake County, Rattan 42 (G); Napa

1

'''

Sisson, 1887, Brandegee (UC); DC); Ager,
1887, X. Brand ,r/ igO (UC); red gravelly

tnery Creek, Shasta Co.,

:

Lassen Butte Region, Eastwood 1894 (G); Pine Creek, Lassen Co., 1894,

•

Prattville, Mer <fc Kennedy 8773 (G, UC); open places in the chaparral
:

1
;>
S|

»
'•;

;dt - //• //< / «/ s' (G) ; edge of forest about Chico Meadows, 1200 m.
alt., Heller 11642 (G); lower end of Donner Lake, Heller 68S8 (I, UC);
Donner, 1889, Brandegee (I'C

: Tru. !•>• .-. I'M:;. K. /;,„.„/.,„. ,1 c : |»l:u-. r

?T̂ ty^ 1892
:

r'"'/""'" tUC ; Angel Co., Da»y 1476
; \osemite Valley, IWey 337 (G); Yosemite Valley, 5oZa«der 6283

UC); Agaa Kifl Mono Co., 1889,
-

-

Greenhorn Range, Hall & Babcock 5014 (G).

Var. calistogae, var. nov., varietatem genuinam simulans differt

i longiore.

he southern part of the North

California: buMiy hillside near Calistoga, 120 m. alt., Tracy 1865 (UC);
hills east of Cahstoga, 240 m. alt., Tracy !<>< . n i

1 < 1 1.
1

1 . • -

?UC?
R°Sa °reek Canyon

'
Baker 620 (UC)

>
? La Honda

»
1890, Brandegee

Var. pumila (Heller), comb. nov. Fruiting calyx 2-3.5 mm. long;
style shorter than nutlets; plant usually rather conspicuously hispid-
hirsute, usually under 1 dm. tall.- C. pinulla Heller, Muhl. ii. 242
(1906).

Middle Coast Ranges of California from Marin to Santa Clara

*403 (G, isotype of C. pumila : -Mr.
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Smith Creek at foot of Mt. Hamilton. Hill,, sr.ss (Co; foothills west of Los

out locality, Kellogg & Harford 770 (G).

This species is at once the most widely distributed and the most

northerly ranging of all the North American species. It has been

generally accepted and well understood, being readily recognized by

its erect loosely branched rather slender habit and broadly ovate

smooth nutlets. Although it may intergrade with C. Ilnnlrrxoni,

possible intergrades are few and the ranges of the two species are such

as to suggest specific difference. Crypta/it/ia Torrryana differs from

C. Henderson) in having much smaller corollas, prevailingly geminate

rather than ternate spikes, and always smooth rather than smooth or

tuberculate nutlets. Except in California and Alaska C. Torreyana

occurs in the dryish interior east of the high mounains, whereas
('. He-ndersoni, while occurring east of the mountains, is very common
in the moister valleys of western Oregon and Washington.

Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 484 (1906), has given the type

locality of C. Torreyana as "Grassy hills near San Luis Rev, Cali-

fornia," which is a locality quite beyond the known range of the

species and in a region in which it is not to be expected. I have been

unable to locate in the Gray Herbarium a collection of this species

made by Torrey at the locality mentioned. There appear to have

been only two of Torrey 's collections of this species available to Gray.

Gray based his species on a number of >peeimens and had no "type"

in mind. If a type must be selected it seems better to choose either

Torrey >><) from Xapa Valley, or preferably Torrry >.)? from Yosemite

Valley since the latter is more characteristic of the species.

Most recent botanists, following Gray, have maintained the variety

calyrom, a variation distinguished by its glomerate spikes and usually

elongate calyx-lobes. This variation occurs throughout the range of

the species, and although an obvious sort of variety seems to be a

trivial one better treated as a mere forma or phase of the species

worthy of no pari

In California the typical form of the species pushes southward along

the length of the Siei a \. ada. rlit , o-t s< ithei undoubted station

being in Tulare County. In the herbarium of the University of Cali-

fornia there is a specimen of C. Torreyana labeled as having been

collected by G. F. Reinhardt in the San Jacinto Valley of Riverside

County in Southern California. The data accompanying this speci-

men I doubt, since no other of the numerous collectors visiting the

San Jacinto Valley has detected the species, and since the hot plains



likelv locality for the

t of it s range in Cali-

to the pine belt.

irs in its typical

. Jus t south of these

and buttes about San Jacinto seem scarcely a

southern outpost of a species which over mos
fornia is confined to the mountains and chiefly

In the Coast Ranges of California the specie

form as far south as Lake and Napa counties,

counties it is replaced by var. calistotjar and var. pnmila. Over its

extensive range C. Torreyana is very constant in having styles evi-

dently shorter than the nutlets. This condition is departed from in

the available material from the vicinity ,.f Calistoga, Sonoma County,

California; the styles in this material clearly reaching to or slightly

beyond the nutlet-tips. To this variation, because of its geographical

correlation, the varietal name calistogae has been applied. The var.

pumila is of different character. In the Middle Coast Range the

plants representing C. Torreyana are more hispid and smaller in all

parts. This plant has been confused with C. hiocarpa but is quite

distinct, for, like the typical ('. Torrri/una, it differs in its broadly

ovate nutlets, shorter style, and ebracteate spikes. Macbride, Contr.

Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 43 (1910), confused the plant with C. hirsutis-

sima, a close relative of C. leiocarpa. From C. hirxutixxiina the variety

differs in its broad nutlets, somewhat shorter style, and different habit.

Although the plant was described as a distinct species by Heller it is

at most a weal . . of C. Torreyana and perhaps not

worthy of recognition at all.

39. C. simulans Greene. Erect strigose pallid herb with few

strictly ascending branches, 1.5-3(-4.5) dm. high; scantily and

loosely strigose or below rarely shortly and loosely appressed-hispid

;

leaves not numerous, oblanceolate or oblanee-linear, 2-5(-7.5) cm.

long, 2-5 (-7) mm. wide, strigose, pustulate (especially the lower ones),

frequently extending into the lowermost part of the spikes; cotyledons

and early leaves frequently persistent at anthesis; spikes solitary or

frequently geminate or ternate, slender, usually elongate and sparsely

flowered but at times glomerate; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 2 mm.
broad; fruiting calyx 3-8 mm. long, oblong-ovate, slightly asymmet-
rical, strict or ascending, obscurelv biserial, base rounded or broadly

conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, con-

nivent above with the green tips spreading, midrib slightly thickened

and shortly arcuate-hirsute, margins white villous-hispid; nutlets 4,

homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. broad,

densely granulate or granulate-muri. i-tuberculate,

back low-convex, margins rounded, groove broadly forked below and
usually closed throughout; gynobase ca. 1-1.5 mm. high; style reach-
ing to about 3
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This readily recognized species, so characteristic of the Yellow Fine

forests of California, has passed as C. ambigua, although very different

from the low hispid plant of the Northwest properly bearing that

name. The pallid strigose pubescence and the broad granulate and

tuberculate nutlets readily distinguish it from C. Torreyana with

which it grows and somewhat approaches in habit.

40. C. ambigua (Gray) Greene. Ascending hirsute herb 1-2. .5 dm.

tall; stems usually loosely branched from the base, hirsute and some-

what short-strigose; leaves narrowly lanceolate to linear, 2-3 (-5) cm.

long, l-4(-5) mm. broad, obtuse or subacute, usually somewhat ap-

pressed hispid-hirsute, commonly inconspicuously pustulate: spikes

usually solitary, 5-15 cm. long, naked or with the lowermost flowers

bracted, commonly not projected clear of the leafy mass of the plant

and usually not sharply differentiated from the leafy peduncular



branches; corolla inconspicuous, 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting calyces

ovate-oblong or oblong, 4-7 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, spread-
ing, crowded or distant and obscurely biseriai, base rounded or

broadly conic; pedicels 0.5-0.9 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear

or lance-linear, usually more or less connivent above, midrib slightly

thickened and tawny hirsute, margins evidently short strigose-villous,

nutlets 4, broadly ovate, 1.6-2 mm. long, granulate and coarsely

tuberculate or very rarely tending to be smooth especially towards
base, back low convex, sides obtuse and rounded, groove closed or

rarely somewhat dilated but always broadly forked at base; gynobase
narrow, 1-1.2 mm. long, % height of nutlets; style reaching 4

/5
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height of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrichium tnuricuUdum,
var. mnbiymnn Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 194 (1878). Kry-
fiUzkia amUgua Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273 (1885). Eritrichium
murieviatum of Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exped. 416, t. 13 (1874). C. poly-
carpa Greene, Pittonia i. 114 (1887). C. muUicaulu Xels. Bot. Gaz.
xxx. 194 (1900).

Southern Washington to southwestern Montana and thence south-
ward to northern Colorado, extreme western Nevada and northeastern
California.
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In the past this species has been greatly confused and the name has

been used in a variety of applications. The plant treated here is that

figured and described by Torrey in the Botany of the Wilke- K\-

pedition, 416, t. 13 (1874), since Gray appears to have based his

Eritrichiuiii imiriculntiun, var. tuttl>t<juum largely upon Torrey's plate

and description. Torrey gives his plant as from Nisqually, but since

it represents a species characteristic of the dry interior of Washington

it seems likely that, as with other material collected by the Wilkes

Expedition, the data had become confused and the plant was probably

collected in the Walla Walla Region of southeastern Washington, cf.

Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 15 (1906).

Although usually distinguishable by its habit, C. ambigua ap-

proaches C. Kebeyana and C. Pattersoni very closely in Idaho and

Wyoming, and is occasionally distinguishable from them only with

difficulty. Doubtful intermediate plants with homomorphous or

subhomomorphous nutlets I have referred to C. ambigua even though

some so referred have one nutlet subpersistent and occasionally some-

what less tuberculate than the others. Some plants from Idaho

referred to C. ambigua have nutlets smooth quite like those of C. Tor-

reyana. These plants are so referred because their habit is that of

C. ambigua. Cn/ptantha Ilendersoni usually agrees with C. ambigua

in the size, shape and roughenings of the nutlets, but has a very dif-

ferent habit and inflorescence.

41. C. echinella Greene. Usually low and loosely branched hi>pid

herb 5-20 or rarely 40 cm. tall; stems short-hispid, sparsely branched;

leaves oblanceolate or oblance-linear, l-2.5(-4.5) cm. long, l-4(-6)

mm. broad, obtusish, appressed-hispid, minutely pustulate, not

numerous; spikes solitary or at times geminate, 1-5 cm. long, slender,

commonly leafy-bracted towards base; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.8

mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 5-6 mm. long, deciduous,

spreading, obscurely biseriate; pedicels 0.1-0.5 mm. long; mature

calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, connivent above and usually recurved,

midrib slightly thickened and pale-tawny hirsute, margins appressed

short-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.2 mm.

long, more or less finely granulate, conspicuously and narrowly papil-

late, back convex, margin rounded, groove very narrow or closed and

widely forked at base; gynobase about % height of nutlets; style

shortly but definitely surpassed by tips of nutlets—Pittonia i. 115

(1887).

Central Sierra Nevada to the mountains of Southern California and

the Charleston Mts. of southern Nevada.
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This characteristic species has been greatly misunderstood, and
repeatedly confused with C. ambigua and C. intermedia. It grows in

dry sunny clearings in the Yellow Pine belt of the California moun-
tains usually in the company of C. timukms, C. affims and C. Tor-

Ser. X. MOHAVENSES. Nutlets 4, smooth, oblong-ovate or

lanceolate-ovate or lanceolate, clearly angled at the sides, decidedly

homomorphous; style usually equalling height of nutlets or shorter

than latter. *

Corolla conspicuous: style clearly surpassing the nutlets, these

Corolla inconspicuous; style about equalling the nutlets in height
or a trifle surpassed by them; nutlets 1.2-2 nun. long i'S. C. Watsoni.

42. C. mohavensis Greene. Ascendingly branched herb 1-4 dm.
tall; stems usually freely branched, short-hispid to hispid strigose;

leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-4 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, appressed-

hispid or strigose, minutely and densely pustulate, obtusish, upper

ones reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, usually crowded, 2-6 cm.

long, naked; corolla conspicuous, 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyces

oblong-ovate, 3-5 mm. long, ascending, becoming obscurely biserial,

symmetrical, base rounded, deciduous, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long;

mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, comment above, midrib somewhat
thickened and frequently sparsely hirsute, margins usually more or

less silky .strigose; nutlets 4, homomorphous, smooth and shiny, rarely

obscurely granulate, oblong-ovate or lance-ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long,

back low-convex or flattish, margins definitely angled especially

towards the apex, groove closed above but forked below and opened
at the fork to form a small triangular areola; gynobase columnar-
subulate, about % height of nutlets; style clearly surpassing tips of




